1. Frankfurt International Airport
Frankfurt International Airport (German: Flughafen Frankfurt) is the largest airport in Germany, and
only approximately 80 miles away from Würzburg. As a major hub for international flights, Frankfurt
handles a lot of air traffic. It features two terminals, and many flights operate from the multi-level
terminals. Currently, more than 100 airlines arrive at and depart from Terminal 1 and Terminal 2. For
more information please use the following link:
http://www.frankfurt-airport.com/content/frankfurt_airport/en.html
1.1. Customs
Take the green exit if you have nothing to declare:
If you are arriving from a country that belongs to the European Union (EU) or if what you are carrying
does not exceed the permitted allowances, please use the green customs exit.
Use the red exit if you have anything to declare:
If you are carrying more than the permitted duty-free allowances or if you are importing goods
intended for sale or commercial use (regardless of their value), then you must declare these. This also
applies to goods that are prohibited or subject to restrictions. These include narcotics, weapons,
ammunition, and protected species of plants or animals, parts thereof or products made from these.
The Customs Information Centre will assist you:
If you are unsure whether the goods you are carrying are duty-free or not, or if you need more
information on specific customs regulations, please get in touch with the Customs Information
Centre. It is open from Monday - Thursday from 7 a.m. - 5 p.m. and on Friday from 7 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Phone: +49 (0)69/4699-7600, Fax: +49 (0)69/4699-7699
E-mail: info@zoll-infocenter.de ;www.zoll-infocenter.de
1.2. Passport / Visa
To get to passport control, simply follow the blue signs. Queue at the right hand counter - EU citizen
or non-EU citizen. If you have arrived from a country that is part of the "Schengen Agreement”,
(Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Estonia, Finland, France, Germany, Greece, Hungary, Iceland, Italy,
Latvia, Lithuania, Luxembourg, Malta, The Netherlands, Norway, Poland, Portugal, Sweden, Slovakia,
Slovenia, Spain, Czech Republic) then you do not need to go through passport control or customs.
Your passport or ID card must be valid for at least the duration of your visit. If you are not a citizen of
a "Schengen" country, you should check in good time whether you need a visa to enter Germany.
Your travel agent, airline or the German Embassy in your home country will be happy to give you any
information. If in doubt the helpline of the German Border Guard Service (Bundesgrenzschutz) can
help on questions concerning entry and exit requirements. Phone: +49 (0)69 690-78578
1.3. Baggage
In practically no time at all after landing and passing the passport check (when there is one), you have
your bags securely in hand again: just follow the signs for "Baggage Claim". They will lead you to the
baggage collection area, where you can check on the information board to see which carousel has

been assigned to your flight. You can also collect bulky luggage — such as strollers, bicycles and
surfboards — in the same area (look for the signs). In the event that your luggage is damaged or lost,
please go straight to the baggage tracing office. There is one in every baggage claim area. You can
also contact the baggage tracing service by phone at +49 (0)69/690-71001.
1.4. From Frankfurt International Airport take the railway train to Würzburg Central Station:
Way to/from the terminal:
Frankfurt Airport has two railway stations, trains to Würzburg (approximately 1,5 hours by Inter City
Express “ICE”) leave from the long-distance railway station located at the AIRail Terminal, right next
to Terminal 1. Trains arrive at and depart from platforms 4 to 7 (for more information about ticket
booking and connections please visit http://www.bahn.de/i/view/USA/en/index.shtml). Upon arrival
at long-distance train station, passengers can drop off their flight baggage immediately at the
“Baggage check-in at the AIRail Terminal”. Please find out in advance whether your airline is offering
Check-In-Service at AIRail Terminal.
In addition, there is a local railway station for S-Bahn, regional and local trains at Terminal 1, Level 1.
Trains arrive at and depart from platforms 1 to 3. From this station there will be NO trains to
Würzburg!
Both railway stations are linked to Terminal 2 via buses and the Sky Line. This is how you get there:
From the platform (Level 0, Area B) go one floor up, following signs to Terminal 2. When in Area B or
C, get on a free Shuttle Bus to Terminal 2. The service runs between 05:00 and 00:30 hrs (5am to
12:30am). Alternatively, follow signs to the Sky Line in Hall B. This service to Terminal 2 runs at 2minute intervals.

2. Nuremberg International Airport
Coming from Asia you may not get a direct flight to Nuremberg Airport (German: Flughafen
Nürnberg), the international airport of the Franconian metropolitan area of Nuremberg,
approximately 66 miles away from Würzburg. Please find more information on this rather small
airport following this link:
http://www.nuernberg.de/internet/portal_e/wirtschaft/airport.html
2.1. From Nuremberg International Airport go to Nuremberg Central Railway Station to take the
train to Würzburg Central Station:
The airport is located 5 miles north of the city centre. The underground (U-Bahn) line U2 connects
the airport with the city centre every 10 to 15 minutes, and takes only 12 minutes to reach the
Central Railway Station (Hauptbahnhof). The train journey to Würzburg Central Station takes
approximately one hour.

